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authorities, acting upon this suggestion. ruled out the case, say-
ing they had no power under the existing law to try pedlars of
confectionery.-13x.

Nine-tenths of the world employ a doctor to give them

physic. Unmixed advice has a doubtful inarket value." It is a
fact. Hygicnic medicine is all very good in its way, but it is
certainly more profitable for the doctor to open a -man's bowels
than to throw up lis window, and to give hîim a sole-stirring
emetic rather tlan to shut down on his whisley.-1Ex.

-A little boy, three years old, was left i.n charge of his infant
brother, a red-lot stove being in the room. The mother returned
in a few moments, and lonid the boy brandisling a red-hot poker,
with which he had marked the baby's face and then thrust it
into the infant's mouth to stop its crying ; it is needless to add
that the baby died.

-It is dangerous to take potassium chlorate ad libitum. A
death, caused by swallowing a quantity of this drug, by a patient
for whom it had been prescribed as a constituent of a gargie, is
reported from New York.

-We beg to call the attention of our readers to the adver-
visement of Ilfarks' Surgical Chair. Any physician who is
about f'urnishing his office cannot do better than write to
Henry Morgan & Co., the general agents, and secure one of
these chairs aut once. For convenience, lightness, strength and
the ease with whieh alterations cài be made, we know of no
chair which is its superior. Price lists and ilhstrated cata-
Iogues can h)e had on application to the agents at Montreal.

TROMMER EXTRACT OF MALT CO.-] enclose herewith my
analysis of your Extract of Malt

Malt Sugar, 4.5-1; Dextrine, Hop-bitter, Extractive Matter, 23-6;
Albuminous Matter (Diastase), 2.469. Ash-Phosphates, 1-712
Alkalies, »377. Water, 25-7. Total, 99-958.

In ompnIng the above analysis with) lthat of the Extract of Malt of the
G ermnu Phlarmacopæoia, a s givent by llaer thaas b)en general ly received
by the profession. 1 find ii t suibstmatially agrce with 'this article.

Yours truly, SILAS IL DOUGLAS,
Prof. of Ainalytical and Applied Chemistry:


